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Report on Bannockburn 2014

I am writing in response to the findings and recommendations detailed in the Economy,
Energy and Tourism Committee's recent report on, as stated in the introduction, the
circumstances behind cancellation of the 2014 Clan Gathering and the enhanced
arrangements being planned for commemorating the 700th anniversary of the Battle of
Bannockburn, referred to in the report as the "Bannockburn Event."

As explained during the Committee's evidence session, this event is being organised and
delivered by The National Trust for Scotland (NTS). As owners of the battle site and what will
be the new and innovative visitor centre, NTS is working to make the Bannockburn Event an
inspiring and captivating experience for visitors; and Scottish Government officials will
continue to work closely with NTS, Stirling Council and representatives of Scottish Clans to
ensure the event is a great success.

NTS has a great deal of experience in delivering events and with the support of one of our
country's leading events companies, Unique Events, they are working to deliver a
spectacular three day festival of history, music, food and drink, literature and the natural
world for all the family. VisitScotland also continues to work with NTS, as demonstrated in
the recent collaboration around the successful launch of the event. Tickets are now on sale
and according to NTS are selling well.

As one signature event within the Homecoming 2014 programme, the scope of the
Bannockburn Event has been extended as a result of almost £400k in funding from the
Scottish Government, VisitScotland and Creative Scotland.
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As you know, VisitScotland is also working to promote the Homecoming 2014 programme to
audiences in Scotland, the rest of the UK and around the world, including promotional
attendance at Highland Games in North America and this marketing activity will increase at
pace as we get closer to welcoming the world in 2014.

The report also asks for a focus on other events included within the Homecoming
Programme. The Homecoming Team within VisitScotland is doing just that by creating a
year round, country-wide programme of events that aim to position Scotland on the
international stage as a dynamic and creative nation and extend the benefits and
opportunities offered by the Commonwealth Games and Ryder Cup by presenting a year-
long, co-ordinated programme of events designed to welcome visitors around the world in a
celebration of some of Scotland's greatest assets.

As the report rightly states, the Bannockburn Event is one of many within the existing
Homecoming 2014 programme and all key stakeholders recognise the opportunity we have
to promote the fantastic variety of events to ensure 2014 is a success for Scotland. To date
there are 150 events in the Homecoming programme, with 57 confirmed events receiving
Homecoming funding and a further 93 events in the Partner Programme, which whilst not in
direct receipt of funding are benefiting from the promotion of the Homecoming Programme.
Whilst partner events receive no direct funding they do benefit from joint marketing,
branding and event support through both VisitScotland and its event directorate
EventScotland. Further funded and partner events continue to be added to the Programme
and VisitScotland will keep Committee members updated as this develops.

Looking ahead, VisitScotland will be pleased to attend a further evidence session with the
Committee in January next year. However, given the event is being organised and delivered
by NTS, it will be important also to have representatives from NTS present at that meeting to
update on the details of the event delivery and progress with ticket sales. The post event
report will also be made publicly available and as part of that process shared with the
Economy, Energy and Tourism Committee.

In conclusion, 2014 represents a significant opportunity for the continued growth of the visitor
economy in Scotland. The Team Scotland approach developed successfully over the last
few years will deliver a lasting legacy for Scotland and I know the Committee will continue to
play its part in helping to ensure the potential economic benefits from Scotland's programme
of events in 2014 are fully realised.
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